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DIRE ADD THE FAIE.

CEA Y BROOK.
O' beautiful month June!

With your beautiful blush of roses,
You cannot blush too soon,

Where the mighty city repoies.
We think of your coming oft,

We think ofyour coming gladly,
And with sighs, as your zephyrs soft,

We sigh for your going sadly.

Thatwe pray for your peaceful dawn,
0 beautiful month, do you wonder?

When the battle-tide rolls on,
With its rush of flame and thunder ?

When the Springand its music are dumb,
Where the charge ofthe foemeu is F. ouuded,

Will Summer-time melodies come ,
With a truce to the dead ana the wounded?

'Ti&not, as in halcyon prime,
We may wander the hill-sides over,

And bury our grieffor a time
In the meads of'velvety clover:

'Tie not that your winnowing L-treams
Alay mirror a sky to our gazing,

With calm and cerulean beams,
Unveiled by the sulphurous blazing.

O beautifulmonth of June!
• Where a reeking land reposes;
For a Nation's burning noon,

We crave your breath ofroses,
To sweeten each battle air,

And mellow each mourner's 'sighing;
To float like a fragrantprayer,

O'er the beds of the wounded and dying

As glad as your golden lignt,
As wide as your verdant flushing,

To eyes bedimmed of sight,
And hearth in anguish hushing—

Where echoes the battle-call,
And hero blood is flowing,

'We praythat your peace may fall
In gifts of rich bestowing!

Oh! summon your winds to woo
The land with their warm caressing,

Till bosoms, to tenderness true,
Deny not agift or a blessing;

Then, beautiful month of June,
When the harvest ofdeath is ended,

How sweetly each battle-tune
And the hymn of thy praise shall be blended!

How sweetly to Freedom shall guide
The shade of thy oounteons finger,

And mark where thy roses have died,
That the gifts of their blossoming linger!

PHILADELPHIA, April 1464.

[For the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
HELP, HELP, OR WE PERISH !

This cry is coming up to us from multituds
of starving women—our country women,
citizens of Philadelphia; many of them wives,
mothers, or sisters of gallant soldiers, who have
give their lives for their country, and have
left Zeit. dear ones destitute and alone to fight
the battle of life and take part in the fierce
struggle for bread that is going on all around
us. They appeal to us not for charity, but for

, justice. Shall we longer harden our hearts
and shut our ears to the cry? Surely not !
Surely not !

A meeting was held at the Sansom Street
Hall (on Mondaynight last), to consider the
wrongs of the working women, and devise
means for redressing them. Some facts were
stated, and some letters read, but they were
few in number, and conveyed no adeqbate ideaof the want and misery that surround us.Many hundreds of letters from working womenhave been received by the Association, reiter-ating the sad tale of starvation and misery, atwell as recounting the outrages they are sub-jected to by insolent officials. Though a greas
number of these letters come from those %I-gaged on Army work, there are many othhrswho have complaints to make. One womansays: "I work on fine flannel Store shirts now,at $1 30 per dozen. I can make but fourteenshirts a week. My employer had a sampledozen made at $4, but he only gives his hand.,
$1 30." Here follows an extract from his
rules : "Any' hand who does not do her workas well as sample, shall be told of the fault,and receive a black mark. If they do not at-tend to this rebuke,and bring it in a second
time not so well made as sample, she shall bedischarged, and hername entered on the blacklist, which is distributed to other manufacturersall over the city; and she will be effectually
prevented from getting any work afterwards."Further, the manufacturer from whose rulesthis hasbeen selected, has tnreatened his girlsto discharge them if it is reported that theyare seen at the meetings of, or give any infor-mation to the cc Women's Relief Association"as to the hours they work, the amount of paythey receive, &c. And he has actually dis-charged one hand because she declined to re-linquish her right to go where she pleased, orsay what she pleased. He moreover says "thatemployers will resist every effort to gain higherwages, whether such effort be made by an ap-pear to their humanity,or an endeavor to coercethem, and that they will crush the women tostarvation before they will consent to an ad-vance." What think you of that, Christianpeople of Philadelphia ?

One woman, who has six children, is workingfora shirt maker, doing shirts at one dollarperdozen; can make but twenty per week, work-ing eighteen hours dally. Her husband waskilled at Gettysburg.
Another, whose husband was wounded andcame home only to die, has five children, andis working for tailors and cannot make morethan at the most $2 25 per week, workingfourteen hours; and this is certified by thenames of two of her employers who havesigned her letter. Another whose husband isstill in the army, in a Delaware regiment, hasreceived neither bounty nor pay for ninemonths, has three children, one blind, whomshe could not leave to take the place of a ser-vant, the eldest being only six years of age.She worksfor the government, and only gets$2 16 a week for the same work that she usedto get $3 40 for, and cannot do more than$2 16 per week by the utmost trial of herstrength.
Stilt another writes, whose wail of despaircomes up to us like the agonized cry of a lostsoul, and tells us she was once married, but,tempted beyond her strength, she sold herselffor bread; and adds too, that hundreds likeherself, have been forced by poverty into sin.Christian men and women, this is not romance,but sad, sober truth, and it rests with you tosay if human-souls shall still longer be drivento perdition whilst you sit calmly by withfolded hands, and byyour silence sanction theevil work. Yon rest calmly inyour luxuriousabodes and, with doors carefully closed andcurtains closely drawn, shut out sights andsounds distasteful; but as sure as there is ONEabove who seeth all things, so surely shall thecrime and miseryofyour sisters be laid at yourdoor. You have -no right to harden yourhearts and close your ears to their supplica-tions. To look to theirwelfare here and aid insecuring it hereafter is the work set for yoarhands to do, and look. to it, that it is not for-argoettewnaaoretrnie_glaeycetra.ed y'roour time and influence

too. Do youneed.proofe of this? Go tometrßoom of thepaannittee, 735 Sansom street,eobtain any quantity of Muse afc rymboeaands yties ua maytoevidence that women aumudr iade;alwholesale among you by lowpang murdered
Admitfood.

EA,-IMO AT THE.7I,TETY "Y.Ol{F
• During.rthe first six days of the New ,York Sanitary'Fair 820,000 oysters,l6,ooo pounds of meat,7,000 pounds ofpoutry, over 8,000 pounds oflobsters and fr.sh,,and.6,ooo qUarts ice•creamwere consumed.

AN HOUR WITH A SHAKE CHARMER,
ft min tile London Society Magazine ]

During a professional ride through 'the
station in which I am quartered, I felt some-
a bat fatigued with the heat of the atm, which
was just then excessive, and ventured to call
on afriend for a short shelter, despite the full
conviction that I sheuld find him indulging in
that mid-day "siesta," so common a luxury to
theEuropeans living in thatclimate, and yet so
fearfully productive of liver congestion, ple-thora and splenic disease.

I was not mistaken. ~Never mind me; comein, oldboy," was myfriend's salutation, whichI answered person by entering his bed-room,darkened and cooled by artificial means.
Making my way to his bed-side, I was surprised
at seeing two very bright objects glistening in
the corner of the room. I advanced towards
them, but more quickly retired, on being as-
sailed by a loud and unmistakable hiss. In-
voluntarily a scream in duet was performed by
my friend and myself, and the native servants
were somewhat startledby shrieks of "A snake,
a snake! - Get a gun!"

A consultation was held—of course outside
the room, and I need not say some distance
from the door. Various results were arrived
at, some suggested shooting, others smoking.
One, apparently more courageous than the
rest, proposed that the snake should be caughtand then destroyed. '

However, as the 'originator of this brightidea did not seem in haste to carry his sugges-
tion into practice, and as none of us wished todeprive him-of the honor, it was agreed to sendto the native bazaar for an Indian snake-charmer.

He came, a tall, muscularnative, slip of clothround his waist, his hair long and matted, ex-cept on the centre of his head, which wasshaved 'close in a circle, and a turban coveringit, bearing over his shoulders two baskets and
his musical instrument, made out of a gourd
with a single bamboo pipe coming from itsupper end, and two smaller onesfrom its lower,which, being pierced with holes, are played
upon like a flute, whilst the breath is blown
through the upper and single one.Before he was allowed to enter the room he
was searched, and hii baskets and instrumentstaken from him. Nothing could have beenconcealed, for his clothing was reduced to its
minimum, and he only carried a short iron rod.

He was shown the hole in whichwe supposed
the snake to be, for now the reptile's tail had
disappeared. He lay down on the floor, and,placing his face close to the door, exclaimed"Burrs sap; asbit bahnt burra." (Big snake,
your honor, very big.) Without any more
preparation he commenced digging round thehole, and removed some of the brick work. In
a few minutes he showed us the tail of thereptile, and with sundry incantations in Ilin-doostanee and curious contortions of his body,seized hold of the tail, and gradually drewforththe snake. It proved to be a fine specimen ofthe cobra—a black, shining, wriggling, hissing,deadly cobra, five feet long, at the thickest parteight inches round, with a hood measuring,when extended, five inches across. This
reptile he handled freely whilst it was his-sing and darting its tongue out everysecond. Taking it into the yard or com-
pound. he released it. The reptile wriggled to-wards him, and when within a foot or so reareditself up, spread out the enormous hood, and
prepared itself to strike at its captor. • But thecharmer was riot to be wounded. He seized .hisprimitive musical instrument and commencedvery slowly to produce low and soft tones, veryharmonious; but unconnected. The snakeseemed astonished; his hood gradually col-lapsed, his head and about a foot of his bodythat was raised from the ground commenced tosway from side to side inperfect harmony withthe music, and slower and quicker as the timewas decreased or increased. As the man playedlouder the. snake got more excited, until its
rapid and unusual movements had quiteexhausted it, and it subsided.

Again the charmer seized it, and quick aslightning ran his hand up his body, holding itfirmly by the throat. By pressing on its neckthe cobra's mouth opened, and he disclosed the
fangs, poison bags and apparatus complete,thus proving beyond a doubt that it was not a
trained or tame reptile he bad' been treating
like a plaything.

A fowl was now obtained and placed about
a foot from thereptile, which was again setfree.With the same movements it raised itselfa
ftiot from the ground, spread out its hood, andwith a loud hiss, apparently of satisfaction,darted upon and seized the fowl by the back ofthe neck. Hanging there for a few seconds,it
let go its hold, and the man at the sam', in-
stant seized it, as he had formerly done, by the
head. The fowl, almost instantaneously, be-
came drowsy, its head falling forward and the
beak striking with considerable force into the
ground. This convulsive movement lasted ten
seconds, and then the bird lay down asif com-
pletely comatose and powerless. In fifteen
seconds it gave a sudden start and fell back
quite dead.

As no deception could have been practised
in this instance. I was most anxious to see thereptile killed; but the charmer said he would
not have it destroyed; that if it were in-
jured thepower he had over snakes would be
interfered with, and the next one would no
doubt bite and kill him.

However, we insisted upon seeing him made
harmless, or comparatively so, and directed the
man to remove his fangs. This he agreed to
do, and performed it in this manner: A piece
of wood was cut an Mel square, and held by
the charmer to the head of the snake; the rep-
tile seizedit as he had done the fowl, and with
a dexterous twist of his hand the most primi-tiieperformance of dentistrywas accomplished.
Tho four fangs sticking into the wood were
extracted by theroots and given to me. I have
them now, and look upon them more suicidally
pleasant than a pint ofprusSic acid or a cask ofwhite arsenic.
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47 WRIGHT & SIDDALL \tel•
•

No. 119 Market Street.Between Front and Second streets.
0. W. WRIGHT. P. H. SIDDALL.DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, ANDGENERAL STORFREEPERSCanfind atour establishment a fall as-
sortment ofImported and DomesticDrags,pepular Patent Medicines, Paints, floalOil, Window Glass, Prescription Vials,
stc. atas low prices as genuine Irst classgoods can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILSfor Confectioners, in full variety, and ofthe best quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot-ash, -Cudbear, Soda Asti, Alum 9 011 ofVitriol, Annatto , Copperas, Extract ofLogwood, Ac., FOEDYERS' use, alwaysOn hand, at lowest net cash prices.PURESPICES FOR FAMILY USE,Ground expressly for our sales, and toWhich we invite attention of those in wantof reliable articles.

Also, INDIGO, STARCH, MUSTARD,of extra qttaiity.
Ordersby mail, or city post, pal meriWith prompt attention, or special quota.bons will b• fusiAshed whew:requested.WEIGHT is SIDDALL.Wholesale Drug Warehouse,3.4yrpi No.fil9 Market street. above Pion

DR. SCOTT' S
LIVERY STABLES,or avenue, between Buttonwood andstreets, Philadelphia.No Horse that can injure another will be ad.mitted. Livery tobe paid before a Horse leaves eris taken away. Boarders receive medical' attend-ance gratis. Carriages, Wagons and Saddle Horsesflyre. 'New customers for these are germsrpeot-requested to bringa reference. Tmod•rate. but cash pennants. felfiT3m6

ATEIIS.—A 0,0o ,0 of 000,000 for sale b 7 ILAL,liiOVOIRII PoeEmit witart

•THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1864.--TRIPLE SHEETimmemmimesomm-

CLOTHING.
SPRING OF 1864.

EXTENSrit CLOTHING HOUSE

Nos. 303 & 305 Chestnut street,
PHILADELPHIA

.4•••

CD
CD

66.ra
55 The facilities of this house for doingcu

=3 business are such that they can conft- 4"4,:-_)

.erz dently claim for It the leading position r a
co among the Tailoring Establishments of fl )

Philadelphia. They, therefore, invitecit
0 the attention of gentlemen of taste to en

c>
05 their superb stock of REA,DY-EUIDE

CLOTHING, cut by the best artists,
•

trimmed and made equal to Customercu
C.Oaz Work—AND AT

0.4 Popular Prices. I-4
..•' They have also lateAy added a OTIS- Ei

--*
They have

1-=l, TOMDEPARTMENTwhere the latest rg,
5 novelties may be found embracing4.)

some fresh fromLondon andParis.
= El

PERRY & CO.,
303 and 305 Chestnut st.

Custom Depal tment, 303 Chestnut s
mh2B-tf rp§

ENTERPRISE MILLS

ATWOOD, RALSTON & COs '
ELAPDFACTURERS AND WHOTORR 414

DEALERS IN

CARPETING%
Oil Cloths,

&c.,

Warehouse, 619 Cheithut Stria
AND

616 Jayna Street- tebl4rai

1864. SPRING 1864

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M'CALLITIVI & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers and Whilesale Dealers

nv

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &o.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st,l
Opposite Independence Hall.- - -

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M'CALLUM & CO,
Beg leave to inform the public that they bayleased the old established Oa.-pet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET.141.pposite Independence Hall,

FOR

A RETAIL DETARTMEXT,
Where they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
. 07P

IMPORTED AND AMERIGAN:OARPETB,Embracing the choicest patterns of
AXMINSTER, TTAPESTRY oARROYAL WILTON, PETS,
VELVET, BRUSSELS OARPNTIFVENE lANS.Together with a full assortment of everything
pertaining to the Carpet Business. ja3o-3in

ARCH STREET
CARPET

WAREHOUSE
The subscriber has just received a well-selectedstock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
CARPETINGS,

FOR SPRINO TRADE.

JOS. BLACKWOOD,
inhlB.2m 832 AROR Street, below Ninth.

11==lth
;We offer to persons wishingalways to carry the
4,OORIZEOT TINE," a variety of first-class
makers, "Andemais,"' ‘l.Turgensen, "Cooper"

iNardjll, ioOnrYoiSier, "and others,adding the
advantage ofareliableguaranteeto each Watch sold.

FARR & BROTHER, Importers,apl3.wsm at§ 324 CHESTNUT St.below 4th st.

e7oTONB LIGNtraraTAB, NOW LANDINGfrom Br. bark Thomas Ballett.,• Palma* brTJALLETT & QL 129130mAram Ono

Lyon's Hathairon.
ICathairon is from the Greek word- iltathro.,"or Olathairo." signifying to cleanse, rejuvenateand restore. This ankle is what its mane sign'.nes. For preserving; restoring and beantifvingthehuman hair it is the mostremarkable prepara-tion in the world. It is again owned and put upbythe original proprietor, and is now made withthe same care, skill and attention which gave it asale of over one millionbottles per annum.It is a most delightful hair dressing.It

hairric

insinuates scurf and dandruff.It keepshe head cool and clean.It makestheh, soft and glossy.It prevents the hair from fallingof and turninggray.
it restores hair npon bald heads

• Any lady or gentlemvalues a beautifulbead of hair should usLyons Kathairon. Itisknown and used throng,hout the civilized world.Sold by all respectable dealers.DENAS S. BARNES & CO., NewYork.

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This Is theost delightful and extraordinary ar.tide ever discovered. It changes the sunourntlace and hands to a pearly satin texture of ra-vishing beauty, imparting the marble purity ofyouth,and the disringue appearance so inviting Inthe city belle of fashion. It remo yes tan, freckles,pimples and roughness of the skin, leavingthecomplexion fresh, transparent and smooth. Itcontains no material injurious to the skin. Patromzed by Actresses and Opera Singers. It iswhatevery lady should have. Sold everywherePrepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N.Y.Address all orders to

Demas S. Barnes & Co., New York.

HEIMSTREET'S
TniThitablO Hair Restorative.

NOT• A DYE

But restores gray hair to Its original color, by supplying the capillary tubes with us,bral suste-nance, impaired by age or disease. All inttantei-
no.oll3 dyes are composed of Lunar caustic, destroyingthe vitality and beauty of the hair, and afford ofthemselves no dressing. Heimstreet' a inimitableCototing not only restores hair to its natural colorby an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its fallingoff,eradi-
etttes dandruff, and imparts health and pleasant-ness to the head. It has stood the test oftime, beingthe ortginal Nair Coloring, and is constantly in-creasing in favor. Used by both gentlemen andladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, or canbe procured by them of the commercial agents, I).
S. BARNES & CO., at/ Broadway, New York.Two sires, 50 cents and St.

Mexican Mustang Liniment.The parties in Sc Louis and Cincinnati, whohave been Counterfeiting the Caustang Liniment
under pretence of proprietorship, have been tho-roughly estopped by the Courts. To guard !trainsfurther imposiuon, I have procured from the U.STreasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp,whichis placed over the top of each bottle. Eachstamp bears the far simile of my - ignature, andwithout which the article is a Counterfeit, den-gerons and worthless imitation. Examine everybottle. This Liniment has been in use and grow-ing in 1:15 or ler manyyears. There hardly exists•-inlet on tile habitable Globe that does not con-ta. • evidence of its wonderful effects. It is thebest emollient in the world. With Its present im-proved ingredients, Its effects upon man and beastare perfectly remarkable. Sores are healed, painsrelieved. lives saved, valuable animals made use-lu, and untold ills assuased. For cuts, bruises.sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites, cnts,cakenbreasts, straited horses, etc, it is a Sovereign Re-medy that should never be dispensed with. Itshould be in every family. Sold by ail Druggists.leis-tutti s ems D. S. BARNES, New York.- - - - - -

EW MOURNING STORE.
The undersigned would respectfully announce

that they are now receiving their
SPRING AND,SUMMER STOCK

OF
Mourning goods,

SUCH AS
Rareges, Mozambiques,Crape Maretz, Organdies,Ernanis, Poplins,(3renadines, Valencias,Talmatmes, • Lawns,Challie, Mohairs.Florentine, Foulards. /cc., &o.ALSO—ciIIAWLS, Shetland, Grenadine, Silk,Barege,Lace, Tissue, ac., Etc.MATLES of the newest siyles.A splendid assortment of LIGHT STIRSalways on hand.

M. & A. MYERS & CO..fe27skwihn 926 CHESTNUT Street.

THEODORE E. APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,

no.. lid and 104 GATZMER STREET,
(Between Front and Second and Walnut

Chestnut Streets, )

PHILADELPHIA.Imitation Brandy Casksalways on hand.Casks, Barrels and Kegs. always on hand3emade to order tan-17
'WILE7.: I R WILSON • S HIGHRST PREIII

SEWING-MACHINES
THE CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST, AND BEST.

Salesroom; 704 Chestnut Street, above 7th.

4

87 BANKERS. 4,

itichange on England, Franca aid
Germany,

7 3-10-5-20 Loan and Coupons.
OEBTA,WATES INDEBTEDNESS,

QUARTERNASTKEVS
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Gold,
STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
sirOrders by Mail attended to. a3-17

5-20 COUPONS,
DUE IST MAY,

BOUGHT.
ORDERS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS ATTBNDRD TO.

aP/4-3/11§ DREXEL & CO.
C. B. WRIGHT dip CO.,

No. 142 South Third Street,
OPPOSITE THEEXCHANGE,

Dealers in Government and State Securities,Quartermasters' Checks and Vouchers, and Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness.

Ordersfor the purchase and sale of Stocks and
Loam' romptiy executed. mh2B lmf

- - - - -

DATES. -20 pails Dates landing, and for saleby. JOS. B. BOSSIER, & 00.. 110 Southvirbarvest
"tl ft f • Oasts, forsale by JOS. B. BUSELEZ .& 00.• nebath WharTet

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

OF
PHILADELPHIA.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
OE THE

UNITED STATES.

10-40 LOAN.
This Bank has been authorized and is now pre

pared to receive subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,
This Loan, Issued under authority of an act orCongress approved March 3, 1161, provides for the

issue of Two Hundred Millions of Dollar
(6200,000,000) United States bonds, redeemableafter ten years, and payableforty years from date,rs cdru, dated March 1, 1161, bearing interest atherate of

5. PER CENT.
per annumIN COIN, payable semi-annually on albonds over 8100 and on Bonds of 8100 and less,annually.

Subscribers will receive either Registered orCoupon Bonds as they may prefer.
REGISTER/3D BONDS Will be issued ofthe denomi-

nations of fiftydollars, (850, lone hundred dollars,(8100,) live hundred dollars, (8500,) one thousanddollars, (81,000,) five thousand dollars, (85,000,)and ten thousand dollars, (810,000). CouiortBONDS of the denominations of fiftydollars, (850,one hundred dollars, (8100,) five hundred dollars,(8500,) and one thousand dollars, (81,000.)

INTEREST
will commence from date of subscription, or theaccrued interest from the first of March can be
paid in coin, or, until further notice, in 17. S.
notes or notes of National Banks, adding (50) fiftyper cent. to theamount for premium.

COUPON BONDS NOW BEADY FOB DB
LIVERY.

C. H. CLARK,
PRESIDENT.mh:29-tf

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

10-40 LOAN,

Received by the

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF PHILADELPHIA, AT

FRANKFOR D.
This Bank has been designated by the SECRE-TARY OF THE TREASURY as a.DEPOSITORY OF THE PUBLIC MONEYS,

AND A
FINANCIAL AGENT

OF THE UNITED STATES,And authorized to receive subscriptions to theNEW UNITED STATES LOAN, bent ing Interestat the rate of

FIVE PER CENTper annum IN COIN. Bonds from S5O to $lO,OOO.Interest to commence either with the date of thebonds. March Ist, itt6-1, or at the date of subsciip-uon, at the option of tae enbscribers.
WILLIAM H. RHAWN,apls-ImB CASHIER

Fourth National Bank
OFPHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL 8100,000,
With the Privilege of Increasing to

$500,000.
WTI. P. HAMM, President.
ALBERT C ROBERTS, Vice President.SAMUEL IILsoiIIULLAN, Cashier.

Director..Wm P. Hamm, William:Brooks,Albert C. Roberts, D. W. Bradley,James 0 kkelah John Fareira,William S. Stokley.
The FOITB.TH"NATIONAL BANK IS NO

OPEN, at

723 Arch Street,for the transaction of a general banking btu:Wawa.upon the usual terms.
Collections made on all pointsat the very lowestrates.
Subscriptions received for the United States

10.40 BONDS.
SAMUEL J. ALtoMULL,e,R.

oAsurza.:4)13- 104

NEW LOAN.
U: S. 10-109

JAY COOKE & CO.
Offer for Sale the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,

BEARING FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST IN
COIN, redeemable any time after TEN YEARSatthe pleasure of the Government, and payableFORTY YEARS after date.

BOTH COUPON. ;AND REGISTEREDBONDS are issued for this Loan of same denomi-nations as the 5-20's. The interest on sso's and8100's payable yearly; on all otheidenominations,halfyearly. The 10-40 Bonds are dated March 1,1e64. The hall-yearly interest fallingdue Septem-ber Ist and March Ist of each year; until IstSep.tember, the accrued Interest from let of March is
required to be paid by purchasers in Dole or 1E
LEGAL ctrunimov, adding fifty per cent, for pre-nnum until further notice.

ALL OTHER GOVERNMENT SECURITIESBOUGHT AND SOLD.

JAYCOOKE &CO.,
mh2o-tf,rp§ 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

s, A..2v4th:O No. 16 CiL
Al SOUTH THIRD 9T.9

O BANKERS & BROKERS.412
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters' Vouchers and Cheeks;
AND ALL

GOVERNMENT GEOURITDM
BOUGHT AND.HOLD.

Commission Paper Warehouse.
FARRELL;. IRVING & CO.,

510 MINOR STREET.Manufacturers ofROLL WRAPPRR-4,DOUBLEand SINGLE BIEDIUM: OAP and OROWNMANILLA, on band, or madeto order.Highest price paid for Wipe in large or smallquantities. mb2-3m4

'WORSTED YARN.—Tioa. 13 and 36 of sups-TTriorquality, for sal by110.64 f EiOTECITIMFEULECOs

.11, WORK. & CO,
__-

SAMUEL-NW. LAPSLEIN
STOOK BROKER:

No: 40 South Third !Street;
Stock bought tut -CommlSSlOlt InPhlladitOWL New York. Boston and Baltimore. te264lm

STOCKS.
Oil, Mining, Railroad and Other

STOCKS,
Bought and Sold at BROKERS' BOARD.

SMITH &RANDOLPH
16 South Third street;rah.26-2ms

G. F. WORK & CO.
U. S. COUPONS

BOt GET AT HIGH PREMIUM.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
20 South Third Street.rahmtmyias

G. F. WORK & CO.
JOHN C. CAPP & SON,. -

STOCK AND NOTE BROKERS,
No. 23 South Third Street;

Directly opposite the Mechanics' Bank,

Government Loans, Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold on Commission at the Board ofBrokers.

MONEY INVESTED
AND

NOTES AND LOANS NEGOTIATED
ON THE BEST TERMS. fell-km

EXCHANGE ON LONDON,
FOB SELLS

In Sums to Suit. I)7_
MATTHEW T. MILLER & CO.,

No. 45 South Third street:
STOCKS

Bought and Bold on Commits'.
Matthew T. Miller 6 Co..

(13-ta No. 45 South Third rt.

G. F. WORK & CO.
GOLD,

SIIIVER, AND

BANK NOTES
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BEG ,

20 souls THIRD ft
G. F. WORK &

BANKERS

STOCK COMMISSION BROKERS,
48 SOUTH THIRD STREET;mats-6mo

STOCKS AND

BOUGHT AND SOLD

ON COMMISSION.
DE HAVEN .& BRO.;
reB

20 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
- - - -

JOHN-HORN, JR.,Stock Commission Broker?140 SOUTH THIRD ST.
UP STAIRS, Bhilaclelphia.mREFERENCTES-Idessrs. Thos. A. Biddle &Co. S. Whelen & Co.. Dishy & Om, Alexan.der Biddle Esq., (3-. M. Troutman, Eaq Ness=Caw, Xacialester & CO.,Hem7 J.1. P. Hutchinson, Esq., D. B. Cummins, sq.,Drexel ft Irinx& Sons. N. T. fe.l.S.ana-

FOR SALE.
The Three•Story Brick DwellingsNo. 510 SOUTH TENTH STREET.Has THREE-STORY BACK BIIILD/NGS.

DIODE= IMPiIOYEZENTS.
= Lot 18 by 87 Feet1110•Only a =ail partof (bah required.

tsr INEZITINE ON THEPEES; 614-131


